
16th December 2016
This article contains the spiritual facts (realities) I was given prophetically on the above date.

These have been ‘The Word’ for me as they come from The Word of Godi to me.
The facts are on page one, while the sources are on page 3-4, so it is clear where they came from.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SOURCE FILE: “Critical Times”ii

NOTE: This message follows on from “MESSAGE: Realignment of the Church in Australia – 5-12-2016”
which must be read first to get the full understanding of this message. Find the document here.1

1. The content of this message is so critical, it is to be distributed to everyone on my distribution list.iii

2. The King is wanting his sons to align with him by complying2 with what he speaks to them personally.iv

3. The bulk of believers are so busy with life they don’t realise the importance of this time in history.v

4. His children treat his warnings and urgent words with disgust.vi

5. Most believers don’t realise that everything is like a jigsaw puzzle where everything needs to be in the
right place for his plans to take effect.vii

6. These are critically important times, so we must be in alignment with him, but most of us are ‘asleep’.viii

7. His people haven’t understood the gravity of the times, according to what he has been saying to them
personally. The cares of life have drowned out his words to them.ix

8. In many ways his people have hardened their hearts by not listening or acting on what he’s said to them.x

9. The time of easy living is past, because in this new era of the Kingdom, total devotion to the King and
his plans are paramount.xi

10. He wants us in preparation mode, not pleasure mode, so he can do what he wants in our nation.xii

11. Preparation mode and pleasure mode can’t co-exist.xiii

12. As soldiers and workers, we are his driving force to replace the Kingdom of Darkness, but the ‘force’
has gone out of us because we’ve abandoned these roles.xiv

13. He’s in a drastic situation because of the lack of effective Kingdom workers, which leaves him without a
team to carry out his work through.xv

14. This is his last call to his people to align with him in his work in our nation.xvi

15. If his people don’t respond properly to this call and align themselves with him, he’ll find those who will.
He can raise any army of workers and soldiers that he likes when his people ignore him.xvii

16. He will choose those who have given their allegiance to him, and create a new workforce, because of
believer’s rejection of his call.xviii

17. Believers will see this as a harsh word, but it’s actually their harshness in rejecting him.xix

18. There’s  so  much  rejection  in  our  nation  because  Australians  operate  through  rejection  –  they  feel
rejected and act that way.xx

19. Our King doesn’t reject us when his people reject him.xxi

20. He can only complete Father’s plans for Australia through those who fully work with him.xxii

1 – canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/MESSAGE-Realignment-of-the-Church-in-Australia-5-12-2016.pdf 
2 – Sons comply. Servants and slaves obey. There’s a big difference when you’re a family member.
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21. It’s important to realize that  if we don't work with him, we are a hindrance to his plans, because we
actually work against him.xxiii

22. We need to wake up to the reality of what he’s said above.xxiv

23. The King’s love for us is strong, but his wisdom won’t allow his love to blind him to completing his
plans and the work he has to do.xxv

24. Our King is calling us, drawing us, to work in unison with him in our nation.xxvi

25. We need to get rid of  our plans, purposes and set ways, and draw close to him in love, committing
ourselves to helping him achieve his plans for our nation’s future.xxvii

26. We must stop thinking all about ourselves and start thinking nationally so we can agree with him.xxviii

27. We need to get his 'big picture' for our nation so we can do our part in partnership with him in seeing it
come to pass.xxix

28. This is a great time to be alive.xxx

29. We mustn’t squander our lives by pandering to ourself so we use it up vainly. xxxi

30. There's much to do and so much is yet to be accomplished.xxxii

31. The King loves us strongly. We must return that love in strength, and support the path he has for our
nation.xxxiii

32. Getting our nation to where it’s planned to be, all starts with our alignment with him.xxxiv
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i – John 1:1

ii – canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Critical-Times-16-12-2016.pdf 

iii – “Critical times – that's what I want to talk to you about this morning. I have called you here to 
instruct you with some important information that I want you to disseminate. This is critical, so it must go
out to all members [in the distribution list].”

iv – “All I'm wanting is compliance. I want my sons to align with me by complying with my word to 
them. Is that too much to ask? Of course it isn't.”

v – “The bulk of them are busy with their own business and don't realise the importance of the time they 
are in.”

vi – “They treat my imperatives and warnings to them as a 'joke'. That's the way I feel about it. It's like 
they slap me in the face with their disgust for what I have been asking them to do.”

vii – “They do not realise that history is like a jigsaw puzzle where all the parts have to be in their right 
place for the whole outcome to be achieved.”

viii – “Yes, these are critically important times, but my people are asleep.”

ix – “They haven't received the impact of what I've been confirming and warning them of. I have sounded
the alarm on many occasions for them individually, but the cares of the 'world' and their own thoughts 
have deadened the impact I was wanting to make in them. Can't they see beyond themselves? Of course 
they can, but they refuse.”

x – “They have hardened their hearts towards me in many ways – even you”

xi – “This is a time of total devotion to me and my purposes. The time for holidaying and ease are past.”

xii – “We are in preparation mode, but my people are in pleasure and busyness mode. The two can't exist 
together if my plans and purposes are to come to pass in this nation.”

xiii – “We are in preparation mode, but my people are in pleasure and busyness mode. The two can't exist 
together if my plans and purposes are to come to pass in this nation.”

xiv – “They are my driving force, but the force has gone out of them. How can I take over the kingdom of
darkness and implement my will if my soldiers and workers have abandoned me? Yes, abandoned me.”

xv – “They have chased after other lovers and interests and left me 'high & dry' without a team. Yes, this 
is drastic! Do you see it?”

xvi – “I call my people today, this one last time, to align with me in my work in this nation.”

xvii – “If they will not hear me and walk the path with me, I will find those who will. I can raise any army
of workers and soldiers that I like.”

xviii – “I choose to use those who have given their allegiance to me, but I will create a new workforce if 
I'm rejected by them.”

xix – “"Rejection. That's harsh", you say. Well, yes, it is harsh, but the situation I find myself in is harsh – 
not my words to you all.”

xx – “There is so much rejection in the hearts of the people in this nation and yet they operate through and
by rejection”

xxi – “I don't reject you all, but I have to move forward with the plans Father has set in place. I can only 
do that with those who completely work with me.”
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xxii – “I don't reject you all, but I have to move forward with the plans Father has set in place. I can only 
do that with those who completely work with me.”

xxiii – “Remember, if you don't work with me you actually area hindrance and work against me.”

xxiv – “Wake up! Please!”

xxv – “My love for you is strong, but my wisdom will not allow me to be blind to purposes and 
processes.”

xxvi – “Hear me, my loved ones. I am calling you – drawing you to myself so we can work in unison.”

xxvii – “Cast off your own plans, purposes and set ways and draw close to me in love and commitment. 
Commit yourself to helping me achieve the plans that are in place for your future as a nation. Yes, as a 
nation.”

xxviii – “Forget about yourself for a change and begin to think nationally.”

xxix – “Get the 'big picture' that I have and do your part in partnership with me.”

xxx – “This is a great time for you to be alive.”

xxxi – “Don't squander it on yourself and use it up vainly.”

xxxii – “There's much to do and so much is yet to be accomplished.”

xxxiii – “I love you strongly. Return that love in strength and support the path I have for your nation.”

xxxiv – “It all starts with your alignment with me.”
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